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Professional Experience and Curriculum Vitae
I enjoy creating stronger bonds between consumers and brands through interactive
design. My goal is to revolutionize how people communicate and interact with brands. I
love experimenting with new mediums and pushing the boundaries of what can be
done. 

Previous Clientele
Chase
Dell
JCPenney
Acuvue
Fado's Irish Pub
Golfsmith

Awards and Accolades
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wesley@wesleykelly.com
Experience
Senior Interactive Designer at Workhorse Digital
October 2010 - Present (1 year 4 months)
I manage all social media accounts, create analytics reports, develop future social
media strategies based on analytics as well as program and design all social media
applications and touch points. When I'm not doing that I design websites, UI, email
campaigns and create infographics.
Interactive Designer at Golfsmith
July 2009 - October 2010 (1 year 4 months)
Email campaign marketing, social media inforgraphics, social media strategy for
concurrent on and offline promotions in 70+ stores,
strategy/programming/implementation of social media campaigns. Data junkie 2
recommendations available upon request
Interactive Consultant at Hoovers Inc.
September 2009 - 2009 (less than a year) Interactive consultant
Interactive Art Director at Emmis Austin Radio
October 2008 - March 2009 (6 months) Working on KLBJ 93.7 Austin's Rock Station.
Home of the Dudley and Bob show.
Interactive games, videos, podcasts, custom iTunes storefronts.
UX/UE specialist at Truehome.net
September 2008 - February 2009 (6 months) Lead designer for Truehome.net. Focusing
on wireframes and analytics to attract future funding.
Junior interactive designer at T3 (The Think Tank)
2008 - 2008 (less than a year)
Email campaigns and interactive banners for: Chase JC Penney 5 recommendations
available upon request
Designer at D.P. Licensing
2007 - 2007 (less than a year) Licensing design for Spam®Hormel Foods
Designer/Developer Freelance at Power Plate North America
2007 - 2007 (less than a year) Flash and actionScript designer/developer for interactive
banners and newsletters.
interactive intern at breensmith
2007 - 2007 (less than a year)
Flash designer developer for websites, banners, emails and websites for : Fados irish
pub Acuvue contact lenses
intern at GodwinGroup
2004 - 2005 (1 year) Creative department
Creative intern at G. Williams and Assoc.
2003 - 2004 (1 year) Account: Community Trust Bank
production at National Geographic Channel
2002 - 2002 (less than a year) filming of "in search of the first dog"
production at BET Black Starz entertainment
2002 - 2002 (less than a year) filming of "last of the mississippi juke joints"
Skills
Social Media Monitoring Digital Media Analytics Information Design Photoshop
Front end programming Digital Illustration
Summary
(Advanced, 3 years experience) (Advanced, 3 years experience) (Expert, 4 years
experience) (Expert, 10 years experience) (Intermediate, 4 years experience)
(Advanced, 6 years experience)
I enjoy creating stronger bonds between consumers and brands through interactive
design. My goal is to revolutionize how people communicate and interact with brands.
I love experimenting with new mediums and pushing the boundaries of what can be
done.
Specialties
Social Media Monitoring, Analytics, Infographics, User Interface Design, Interactive
Design,Flash, actionScript, Papervision 3D, HTML and all its spawns, Digital Video,
Photoshop, Illustrator, inDesign, Fireworks, Digital Photography, Sailing, Kayaking,
Rock Climbing, Swimming With the Dog.
Education
Rich Media Institute
No degree offered, Interactive Development, 2007 - 2007
The Creative Circus
Post Graduate, Art Direction and Design, 2005 - 2007 Activities and Societies:
Interactive Rebel in a Print World
Millsaps College
BBA, finance economics, 2003 - 2005 Activities and Societies: outdoor adventure club
Economic honorary society
Honors and Awards
One Show interactive student exhibit
Wesley Kelly - Clock
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7 people have recommended Wesley
"I worked with Wesley on multiple social media projects and she always went the extra
mile to get the job done and generate impressive results. Wesley is a self-starter and I
have seen her take the initiative to work across departments and platforms in multiple
projects. Wesley also understands how to creatively share metrics, which was a great
benefit to our team. Give Wesley the go-ahead and she'll deliver the results."
— Dillon Smith, eMarketing & Social Media Manager, Golfsmith, managed Wesley
indirectly at Golfsmith
"Wesley is one of the brightest creatives I've worked with, a person who truly loves what
she does and does it with a lot of intelligence and fun. She is a constant learner who
approaches her work with a lot of curiosity, staying thoroughly up-to-date on technology
and marketing trends. She's also a wonderful person and friend who's a blast to be
around."
— Karl Richter, Copywriter, Golfsmith, worked directly with Wesley at Golfsmith
"Wesley can be a bit out there. She has an unique way of looking at things and is an
interesting blend of creative and technical. Curious and always willing to make herself
better you won't find a more exploratory mind."
— Berwyn Hung, Program Coordinator of Design Studies, The Creative Circus, managed
Wesley at T3 (The Think Tank)
"Wesley thinks so outside of the box, that she barely recognizes that there is a box at
all. Fresh, original and tied tightly to the way people communicate in the digital age,
Wesley has ideas that are ahead of her time."
— Dan Balser, Advertising Department Head, Creative Circus, managed Wesley at T3
(The Think Tank)
"I always see the students as they head into their later quarters. Wesley, was ahead of
the game - she is always looking forward at what's the next big thing in technology and
how can it be used to promote. And even when others were not jumping on the
interactive band wagon, and she was, she didn't let anyone deter her course. She's
smart, high energy, persistent, positive and has a passion for the work. Thumbs up!"
— D.C. Washington, Career Services Director, the creative circus, managed Wesley
indirectly at T3 (The Think Tank)
"Wesley is fun to work with. She is always looking for unique ways to solve problems
designing or with newest programs and applications. She is a hard worker and takes on
the toughest challenge with pleasure."
— Tim Smith, President, breensmith, managed Wesley at T3 (The Think Tank)
"Wesley is a great conceptual thinker that always has plenty of ideas to share. She is
very savvy at spotting web trends and her knowledge of emerging technology and ability
to match it back to client needs makes her a great asset to any team."
— John Wilson Baker, Interactive Art Director, T3, managed Wesley indirectly at T3 (The
Think Tank)
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